The Adventures of Emily and Jacob
Once upon a time, there was a beach hut and it was where Jacob lived. Jacob was short with brown
hair, he was very kind and he was 7 years old. It was very sandy and sunny, the beach hut was blue
and the sea sounded so nice when Jacob woke up in the morning. Jacob liked to go to KFC and liked
to watch McCreamy. Jacob had one friend and she was called Emily, she had brown hair and brown
eyes, she was very kind and always happy, she is 22years old. Emily came round to cook some
chicken nuggets.
“Hello.” said Emily.
“Would you like to come in?” said Jacob.
“Yes.” said Emily, “I would like to cook chicken nuggets please.”
“Okay.” said Jacob.
So Emily went into Jacobs blue hut. Emily sat down and ate some chicken nuggets; afterwards she
decided to do a YouTube video with Jacob. One Evening, they got into Jacobs Lamborghini and drove
to the airport and asked for an aeroplane. The airport manager said yes, so they got into the
aeroplane, went to the community pool and jumped out. Emily got very scared but she did it still, all
the people got very scared and thought Jacob died so they called an ambulance, which turned up 4
minutes later.
All of a sudden, Jacob jumped up and said “Yeet! I’m okay,”
“Jacob you do know I just got that all on video!” shouted Emily angrily.
Four days later they were at the beach hut and their YouTube video had got 4 million views. All of a
sudden, there was a knock on the beach hut door, it was the bank manager he told them that there
was 4 million pounds in Jacob and Emily’s bank accounts! They put their money together and bought
a mansion. The mansion was blue with a big blue swimming pool, there were four bedrooms, four
toilets and a gaming room. The mansion was as big as a giant and had a giant hot tub as well.
Bang, bang! A loud knocking on his door awakes Jacob. He walks sleepily to the door and
opens it to find Emily standing there. She wanted to cook chicken nuggets. A confused Jacob asks her
why when she did it yesterday.
Emily said, “No I didn’t.”
Jacob realised that yesterday had not happened and it had all been a dream.

